
Alpha Chem MM70 Ultra Strength Grab Adhesive

AlphaChem MM70 is an ultra highstrength, fully elastic, hybrid grab adhesive that is 4 times more powerful than a conventional hybrid,
therefore eliminating the need mechanical support in most applications.

This high strength grab adhesive had been specifically formulated to provide a stronger and longer lasting bond, even on wet surfaces, in
fact in all weather conditions. With numerous internal and external uses, superb adhesion qualities, rapid curing, non-shrink, solvent free
and overpaintable (with water based paints only*), MM70 is the ultimate in new grab adhesive technology. Typical bond strength is
250Kg/m².

Suitable for use on numerous different substrates including metal, glass, wood, concrete, plasterboard, stone, polyester and much, much
more.

Benefits:

* Can be applied to wet surfaces
* Weatherproof
* Solvent free
* Quick curing
* For interior and exterior use
* Remains fully elastic

Limitations:

* If used on overhead applications always use in conjunction with mechanical fixings. For large and heavy items provide temporary
support until fully cured.
* Not suitable for joints subject to permanent immersion in water, or surfaces that bleed oils or plasticisers.
* Not suitable for use on polypropylene, polyethylene, or polytetrafluroethylene branded as Teflon.
* Can cause staining – always make sure to test a small inconspicuous area first.
* Yellowing can occur in dark conditions.
* *As quality and type of paint can vary always test a small inconspicuous area before full scale use.
* It is the user’s responsibility to determine suitability for use.
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Price
AlphaChem MM70 - 290ml Tube (Product reference 9226-20882) £5.03
AlphaChem MM70 - Box of 12 (Product reference 9226-20883) £50.25
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